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Abstract We present a new thermodynamic activity-
composition model for di-trioctahedral chlorite in the sys-

tem FeO–MgO–Al2O3–SiO2–H2O that is based on the

Holland–Powell internally consistent thermodynamic data
set. The model is formulated in terms of four linearly

independent end-members, which are amesite, clinochlore,

daphnite and sudoite. These account for the most important
crystal-chemical substitutions in chlorite, the Fe–Mg,

Tschermak and di-trioctahedral substitution. The ideal part

of end-member activities is modeled with a mixing-on-site
formalism, and non-ideality is described by a macroscopic

symmetric (regular) formalism. The symmetric interaction

parameters were calibrated using a set of 271 published
chlorite analyses for which robust independent temperature

estimates are available. In addition, adjustment of the

standard state thermodynamic properties of sudoite was
required to accurately reproduce experimental brackets

involving sudoite. This new model was tested by

calculating representative P–T sections for metasediments
at low temperatures (\400 "C), in particular sudoite and

chlorite bearing metapelites from Crete. Comparison

between the calculated mineral assemblages and field data
shows that the new model is able to predict the coexistence

of chlorite and sudoite at low metamorphic temperatures.

The predicted lower limit of the chloritoid stability field is
also in better agreement with petrological observations. For

practical applications to metamorphic and hydrothermal

environments, two new semi-empirical chlorite geother-
mometers named Chl(1) and Chl(2) were calibrated based

on the chlorite ? quartz ? water equilibrium (2 clinoch-

lore ? 3 sudoite = 4 amesite ? 4 H2O ? 7 quartz). The
Chl(1) thermometer requires knowledge of the (Fe3?/RFe)

ratio in chlorite and predicts correct temperatures for a

range of redox conditions. The Chl(2) geothermometer
which assumes that all iron in chlorite is ferrous has been

applied to partially recrystallized detrital chlorite from the

Zone houillère in the French Western Alps.

Keywords Thermodynamics ! Chlorite ! Sudoite !
Geothermometry ! Solid solution ! P–T section

Introduction

Chlorite minerals are commonly observed in diverse geo-

logical settings including sedimentary, metamorphic and
hydrothermally altered rocks. This common rock-forming

mineral occurs within pelitic, mafic, ultramafic and calc-

silicate assemblages, resulting in a large compositional
variability. In addition, the chemical composition of chlo-

rite in hydrothermal alteration zones changes systemati-

cally with proximity to fluid pathways and hydrothermal
veins and it can be used for reconstructing the fluid
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composition (Walshe 1986; Mountain and Williams-Jones

1995; Halter et al. 1998). Chlorite can occur as replacement
of preexisting minerals such as biotite that control its

chemical composition via local dissolution–reprecipitation

reactions. Conversely, chlorite can directly grow as newly
formed metamorphic or diagenetic phase, with a compo-

sition dictated by the bulk rock composition and mineral

equilibria (Lanari et al. 2012). It is now well established
that the chemical composition of chlorite does also depend

on the conditions of formation such as temperature and
pressure and can be used for thermobarometric estimates in

various geological contexts (Cathelineau and Nieva 1985;

Walshe 1986; Kranidiotis and MacLean 1987; Cathelineau
1988; Hillier and Velde 1991; Jowett 1991; de Caritat et al.

1993; Zang and Fyfe 1995; Baker and Holland 1996; Vidal

and Parra 2000; Vidal et al. 2001, 2006; Le Hébel et al.
2002; Parra et al. 2002b; Árkai et al. 2003; de Andrade

et al. 2006; Yamato et al. 2007; Inoue et al. 2009, 2010;

Schwartz et al. 2009; Tarantola et al. 2009; Plissart et al.
2009; Saravanan et al. 2009; Verlaguet et al. 2011; Ganne

et al. 2012; Grosch et al. 2012; Lacroix et al. 2012; Lanari

et al. 2012; Bourdelle et al. 2013a, b; Pourteau et al. 2013;
Cantarero et al. 2013; Lanari et al. 2013b). During the last

30 years, three different approaches to chlorite thermom-

etry were developed:

1. Empirical thermometers based on the amount of

tetrahedral aluminum (AlIV) or on the amount of
octahedral vacancies (h) of chlorite (Cathelineau and

Nieva 1985; Kranidiotis and MacLean 1987; Catheli-

neau 1988; Hillier and Velde 1991; Jowett 1991; Zang
and Fyfe 1995).

2. Semi-empirical thermometers calibrated using the

relationship between temperature (1/T) and the equi-
librium constant (K) of a reaction involving chlorite

end-members and typically quartz and water. The

equilibrium constant is estimated using ideal mixing of
cations on energetically equivalent sites (Walshe 1986;

Inoue et al. 2009; Bourdelle et al. 2013a). This

assumption of ideal mixing is not compatible with
the models used in thermodynamic phase equilibria

computation packages (see below), and empirical or

semi-empirical calibrations cannot be used in the
framework of an internally consistent thermodynamic

data set.

3. Following the experiments of Baker and Holland
(1996), the mixing properties and activity-composition

relationships of chlorite were thermodynamically

modeled by Holland et al. (1998). The resulting
model, which is termed Chl(HP) for the remainder of

the present contribution, was used in equilibrium phase

diagram computations such as THERMOCALC (Pow-
ell et al. 1998; Powell and Holland 2008), Perple_X

(Connolly 2005, 2009; Connolly and Petrini 2002) or

Theriak-Domino (de Capitani and Petrakakis 2010) in

conjunction with the Holland and Powell (1998)
internally consistent thermodynamic data set. The

solid solution model of Holland et al. (1998) was

derived for trioctahedral chlorites, and the composition
space was modeled with the four linearly independent

end-members Al-free chlorite (afchl), amesite (ames),

clinochlore (clin) and daphnite (daph). This model
applies for chlorite with an octahedral sum equal to 6

cations based on a formula with 14 anhydrous oxygens

and does not account for vacancies in the chlorite
structure. However, chlorite in metapelites at low- to

medium-grade metamorphic conditions does contain

vacancies, which result from the di/trioctahedral
substitution toward the sudoite (sud) end-member

(Vidal et al. 2001). This precludes the use of the

Chl(HP) model at low temperature (\450 "C), which
is a serious limitation when considering the full

temperature range of chlorite stability. The chlorite

solid solution models of Vidal et al. (2001, 2005,
2006) include a sudoite end-member. Chlorite com-

positions are modeled using the amesite, clinochlore,

daphnite and sudoite end-members (Vidal et al. 2001)
with an extension to Fe–amesite (fames) in updated

versions (Vidal et al. 2005, 2006). These models were

successfully applied to metapelites using multi-equi-
librium techniques (see e.g., Vidal and Parra 2000;

Trotet et al. 2001; Parra et al. 2002b; Ganne et al.

2003, 2012; Augier et al. 2005a, b; Vidal et al. 2006;
Rimmelé et al. 2006; Yamato et al. 2007; Schwartz

et al. 2009; Lacroix et al. 2012; Grosch et al. 2012;

Lanari et al. 2012, 2013b; Lanari 2012; Pourteau et al.
2013; Cantarero et al. 2013). However, these models

cannot be used for phase diagram computation with the

Holland and Powell (1998) internally consistent ther-
modynamic data set.

Addressing some of the limitations of existing
approaches, the purpose of this study is to derive an

activity-composition model for chlorite that includes the

sudoite end-member and is compatible with the Holland
and Powell (1998) internally consistent thermodynamic

data set. This model will be constrained from published

experimental data on relevant phase equilibria and a set
of approximately 270 natural chlorite compositions for

which the formation temperature is well constrained. In

addition, two semi-empirical geothermometers for chlo-
rite will be derived for the same samples, which cover a

much wider range in temperature than previous calibra-

tions. In order to demonstrate the performance of the
new chlorite activity-composition model, we show sev-

eral application examples that include P–T section
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modeling and geothermometry using small-scale micro-

probe X-ray imaging.

A new thermodynamic model for chlorite: Chl(LWV)

The chlorite solid solution model of Holland et al. (1998)

considered the Fe–Mg-1 substitution (FM), the Tschermak
substitution (TK) AlIVAlVISi-1(Mg,Fe)-1 and possible

order–disorder along the join between amesite and Al-free
chlorite. Restricting our analysis to chlorite with Si \3,

these substitutions can be modeled with the four end-

members clinochlore, daphnite, Mg–amesite and Fe–ame-
site. The extended solid solution model considers the

possible incorporation of octahedral vacancies (h) result-

ing from the di-trioctahedral substitution (DT)
(Mg,Fe2?)3h-1Al-2, between the above trioctahedral end-

members and the di-trioctahedral end-members sudoite and

Fe–sudoite (fsud).
The extended solid solution model, named Chl(LWV) in

the following sections, involves thus six end-members

(Table 1; Fig. 1a). From this full set of end-members, three
internal reactions can be written (see Fig. 1b–d,

respectively):

5 fames" 4 clin # 5 ames" 4 daph $1%

ames" 2 fsud # fames" 2 sud $2%

2 clin" 5 fsud # 2 daph" 5 sud $3%

Two of these reactions are linearly independent, and two

end-members in the selected set are compositionally
dependent, provided that the proportions of some end-

members in the independent set can become negative. For

phase equilibria computation using common petrological
software packages, the thermodynamic properties of the

dependent end-members are not required. However, gen-

eric nonlinear Gibbs energy minimization codes such as
GEM-Selektor (Wagner et al. 2012; Kulik et al. 2013) that

find the amount and composition of stable phases by

applying a set of Karush–Kuhn–Tucker conditions (one of
these being a nonnegativity constraint) require that the

properties of dependent end-members are explicitly

defined.
Following the approach of Powell and Holland (1999)

and taking ames, clin, daph and sud as linearly independent

end-members, the Gibbs free energy of fames and fsud can
be derived from the following relationships:

Table 1 Site partitioning scheme used for the model Chl(LWV)

T1(2) T2(2) M1(1) M23(4) M4(1)

Amesite–Mg Si,Si Al,Al Al Mg,Mg,Mg,Mg Al

Amesite–Fe* Si,Si Al,Al Al Fe,Fe,Fe,Fe Al

Clinochlore Si,Si Si,Al Mg Mg,Mg,Mg,Mg Al

Daphnite Si,Si Si,Al Fe Fe,Fe,Fe,Fe Al

Sudoite–Mg Si,Si Si,Al h Mg,Mg,Al,Al Al

Sudoite–Fe* Si,Si Si,Al h Fe,Fe,Al,Al Al

* Dependent end-members (see text)

Fig. 1 Visualization of the chlorite composition space in the system
FMASHO. a In this model, ames, clin, sud and daph are the
independent end-members defining the shaded pyramidal volume (see
text). The composition variable x (x = XFe) increases from ames to
fames (also from sud to fsud and from clin to daph) corresponding to

the FeMg-1 substitution. The composition variable y (y = XM1
Al )

increases from clin to ames (also from daph to fames, from sud to

ames and from fsud to fames) corresponding to the TK substitution.

The last composition variable z (z = XM1
h ) increases from clin to sud

(also from ames to sud, from daph to fsud and from fames to
fsud) corresponding to the DT substitution. The internal reactions
occur in the three rectangles b for the reaction (1), c for reaction (2)
and d for reaction (3) (see text for details)
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Gfames # Games "
4

5
Gdaph &

4

5
Gclin "

4

5
Wames&clin

& 16

25
Wclin&daph $4%

Gfsud # Gsud "
2

5
Gdaph &

2

5
Gclin "

2

5
Wdaph&sud &

2

5
Wclin&sud

& 4

25
Wclin&daph $5%

The compositions of the six chlorite end-members can be
plotted in a triangular prism showing two triangular faces,

with the Mg end-members ames, clin, sud and the Fe end-

members fames, daph and fsud, respectively (Fig. 1).
Following common practice to determine the activities

of these end-members, the site distribution is formulated in

terms of three linearly independent composition variables
defined as follows:

x #
4Xfames " 5Xdaph " 2Xfsud

4Xfames " 5Xdaph " 4Xames " 5Xclin " 2Xsud " 2Xfsud

# Fe

Fe"Mg
# XFe

$6%

y # Xames " Xfames "
1

2
Xclin " Xdaph " Xsud

! "
# XAl;M1

$7%

z # Xsud # XV;M1 $8%

These three variables account for the compositional

variability in the full composition space involving the
selected set of chlorite end-members (x, y and z in Fig. 1a).

Assignment of site occupancies followed the approach and

the criteria of Vidal et al. (2001). The two tetrahedral T1 sites
are fully occupied by Si, and the sites T2 can be occupied by

Si and Al. On the octahedral positions, Al preferentially

occupies the M4 site, and the remaining amount is distributed
over the M1 site and the four M2M3 sites. Fe2? and Mg2?

may occur in M1 and M2M3 sites and are equipartitioned,

and h is restricted to the M1 site. According to this cation site
repartition model, the resulting structural formula of chlorite

is then (Al)1(Mg,Fe,Al)4(Mg,Fe,Al,h)1(Si,Al)2Si2O10(OH)8.

For a given composition of chlorite obtained from electron
microprobe analysis, the composition variables x, y and z are

evaluated (see details in ‘‘Appendix’’) to transform the end-

member proportions (Xames, Xdaph, Xclin, Xsud, Xfames, Xfsud)
into proportions of linearly independent end-members (pames,

pclin, pdaph, psud) with the following equations:

pames # y $9%

pclin # 1& y& z& x 1& 1

5
y& 3

5
z

# $
$10%

pdaph # x 1& 1

5
y& 3

5
z

# $
$11%

psud # z $12%

All chlorite compositions that have nonzero mole fractions of
fames or fsud, i.e., those that lie outside the shaded pyramidal

volume in Fig. 1a, involve negative proportions of one or more

of the independent end-members. The ideal mixing activity of
the independent end-members is calculated by on-site mixing

of atoms (Powell and Holland 1993). Site fractions are obtained
from composition variables as follows:

xM23
Fe # x 1& 1

2
z

# $
$13%

xM23
Mg # 1& x$ % 1& 1

2
z

# $
$14%

xM23
Al #

1

2
z $15%

xM1
Fe # x 1& y& z$ % $16%

xM1
Mg # 1& x$ % 1& y& z$ % $17%

xM1
Al # y $18%

xM1
Va # z $19%

xT2
Al # 1& 1

2
1& y$ % $20%

xT2
Si #

1

2
1& y$ % $21%

The ideal contributions to the activities of independent end-

members are then calculated from the site fractions:

aames # xM23
Mg

% &4
xM1

Al xT2
Al

! "2 $22%

aclin # 4 xM23
Mg

% &4
xM1

MgxT2
Al x

T2
Si $23%

adaph # 4 xM23
Fe

! "4
xM1

Fe xT2
Al x

T2
Si $24%

adaph # 64 xM23
Al

! "2
xM23

Mg

% &2
xM1

Va xT2
Al x

T2
Si $25%

The non-ideal part of the activity (c) is expressed using

macroscopic activity coefficients (Holland and Powell

1996a, b) and a symmetric formalism:

RT ln cames$ % # pclin 1& pames$ %Wames&clin

" pdaph 1& pames$ %Wames&daph

" psud 1& pames$ %Wames&sud

& pclinpdaphWclin&daph & pclinpsudWclin&sud

& pdaphpsudWdaph&sud

$26%
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RT ln cclin$ % # pames 1& pclin$ %Wames&clin

" pdaph 1& pclin$ %Wclin&daph

" psud 1& pclin$ %Wclin&sud

& pamespdaphWames&daph & pamespsudWames&sud

& pdaphpsudWdaph&sud $27%

RT ln cdaph

! "
# pames 1& pdaph

! "
Wames&daph

" pclin 1& pdaph

! "
Wclin&daph

" psud 1& pdaph

! "
Wdaph&sud

& pamespclinWames&clin & pamespsudWames&sud

& pclinpsudWclin&sud $28%

RT ln csud$ % # pames 1& psud$ %Wames&sud

" pclin 1& psud$ %Wclin&sud

" pdaph 1& psud$ %Wdaph&sud

& pamespclinWames&clin & pamespdaphWames&daph

& pclinpdaphWclin&daph $29%

where W are symmetric interaction parameters.

Model calibration

We apply the following strategy to calibrate the extended
chlorite model described above. The initial standard state

and symmetric interaction parameters were adopted from

Holland and Powell (1998) and subsequent updates
(THERMOCALC data set file tcds55). The standard state

properties of Mg–sudoite were refined to bring them into

agreement with the available experimental phase equilibria
data (Vidal et al. 1992), and the non-ideal interaction

parameters describing the mixing of sudoite with the other

chlorite end-members were simultaneously refined using
natural data from the literature. All computations were

performed using MEAMP (multi-equilibrium and minimi-

zation program), which is a custom developed software
tool that allows to plot equilibria in P–T diagrams and to

regress thermodynamic parameters using both experimen-

tal and natural data (Lanari 2012).

Sudoite molar properties

To preserve consistency with the Holland–Powell ther-

modynamic data set, the heat capacities, molar volumes,

enthalpies, thermal expansion and compressibility param-
eters of ames, clin and daph were kept unchanged. In the

revised data set that was used here (tcds55), the entropies

of ames, clin and daph were incremented by 20 J/K
(Coggon and Holland 2002) compared to Holland and

Powell (1998). The equilibrium curve for the reaction Mg-

carpholite = Mg-sudoite ? quartz ? water calculated
with the standard state thermodynamic properties from

Holland and Powell (1998) (equilibrium 1 in Fig. 2) was

found to lie outside of the experimental brackets of Vidal

et al. (1992). Considering that the standard state thermo-
dynamic properties of carpholite predict equilibrium curves

of other reactions in excellent agreement with the available

experimental brackets, it was necessary to refine the
properties of Mg–sudoite rather than those of carpholite. A

simple adjustment of the enthalpy (DfH
0) and entropy (S0)

of Mg–sudoite did not result in better agreement with the
experimental constrains, suggesting a problem with the

heat capacity (Cp) equation for Mg–sudoite proposed by
Holland and Powell (1998). Because no calorimetric data

are available for Mg–sudoite, the heat capacity coefficients

were estimated with the method of Berman and Brown
(1985) used in Berman (1988). Figure 3a shows the

resulting Cp(T) function of Mg–sudoite at temperatures

ranging from 200 to 600" and compares Cp(T) with the
functions for clin, ames, fames and daph. At any temper-

ature, we note that

Cpsud Ti$ %\Cpclin Ti$ %\Cpames Ti$ %\Cpdaph Ti$ % $30%

The same relative order is observed when plotting the

Cp(T) functions calculated with the Holland–Powell data
set, except that the Cp(T) of sudoite is much higher than

that of daphnite (Fig. 3b). Using the predicted heat

capacity data and properties from Holland and Powell
(1998) as initial guess, the enthalpy (DfH

0), entropy (S0)

and heat capacity coefficients of sudoite were simulta-

neously refined in order to (1) be consistent with Eq. (30),
(2) minimize the difference between the refined sudoite

Fig. 2 Experimental brackets of Vidal et al. (1992) and the model
curves of the equilibrium carpholite (carph) = sudoite (sud) ? quartz
(qtz) plotted using (1) enthalpy, entropy and heat capacity parameters
from Holland and Powell (1998), (2) refined enthalpy and entropy
with heat capacity parameters from Holland and Powell (1998) and
(3) refined enthalpy and entropy and heat capacity parameters
(Table 2)
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standard state properties and those listed in Holland and

Powell (1998) and (3) locate the carpholite = sudo-

ite ? quartz ? water equilibrium within the experimental
brackets of Vidal et al. (1992). The resulting parameters are

listed in Table 2, the equilibrium curve for the reaction is

plotted in Fig. 2 (bold curve, labeled 3), and the
Cp(T) function of Mg–sudoite is plotted in Fig. 3b. The

new entropy value for Mg–sudoite derived in the present

study differs by 18 kJ compared to that proposed in Hol-
land and Powell (1998), which is consistent with the

magnitude of the entropy adjustments to the ames, clin and
daph end-members applied by Coggon and Holland (2002)

relative to Holland and Powell (1998).

Margules parameters on M1

The Fe–Mg mixing on M1 has been accepted to be slightly
non-ideal as proposed by Holland et al. (1998), with

Wclin–daph = 2.5 kJ. This slight non-ideality is inferred from

fluid-mineral Fe–Mg partitioning data (Holland et al. 1998).
It is compatible with the assumption of ideal to nearly ideal

Fe–Mg mixing made by authors who developed activity-

composition models for chlorite (Vidal et al. 2001, 2005,
2006) and dioctahedral mica (Coggon and Holland 2002;

Parra et al. 2002a; Dubacq et al. 2009).

The value Wames–clin = 18 kJ proposed by Holland et al.
(1998) was kept unchanged. Similarly, the Wames–daph has

been fixed to 13.5 kJ, which is the value that is currently

used in THERMOCALC in conjunction with the updated

mineral standard state data. The small difference between
Al–Mg and Al–Fe mixing energies results from the pre-

vious assumption of non-ideality in Fe–Mg exchange along

the join between clin–daph and ames. The values of the

Fig. 3 Heat capacity of chlorite end-members calculated using a the
method and coefficients from Berman (1988) and b the method and
data used in Holland and Powell (1998). The heat capacity curves of

sudoite have been plotted using the data from Holland and Powell
(1998) and using the new heat capacity coefficients listed in Table 2

Table 2 New molar thermodynamic properties (units: kj, K, bar) of sudoite derived in this study (see text)

DfH (kJ) S (J K-1) V (kJ kbar-1) a (kJ K-1) b (105) (kJ K-2) c (kJ K) d (kJ K-1/2)

Sudoite–Mg -8,647.122 417 20.3 1.1049 1.1217 -6,811.7 -10.1105

DfH is the enthalpy of formation; S is the entropy; V the volume (all these poperties are at 1 bar and 298.15 K)

a, b, c and d are the heat capacity coefficients

Table 3 References of the analyses of mineral used for the regres-
sion. The reference P–T conditions are plotted in Fig. 4

General range of
P–T conditions

References

BT (T \ 400 "C) Cathelineau and Nieva (1985), Zang and
Fyfe (1995), Schmidt et al. (1997),
Baboury (1999), Vidal et al. (2001),
Booth-Rea et al. (2002), Abad et al.
(2003), Belmar and Morata (2005),
Rolland et al. (2006), Serafimovski et al.
(2006), Malasoma and Marroni (2007),
Inoue et al. (2009), Shinjoe et al. (2009),
Inoue et al. (2010), Lanari et al. (2012),
Cantarero et al. (2013)

HT/BP (T [ 400 "C
P \ 10 kbar)

Goffé and Bousquet (1997), Hannula et al.
(1999), Vidal et al. (1999, 2001), Hoisch
(2000), Trotet et al. (2001), Parra et al.
(2002b), Moazzen (2004), Augier et al.
(2005b), Calderon et al. (2005), Agard
et al. (2006), Russo et al. (2006), Inoue
et al. (2009)

HP (P [ 10 kbar) Chopin (1979), Goffé and Bousquet (1997),
Vidal et al. (1999, 2001), Agard et al.
(2001), Parra et al. (2002b), Augier et al.
(2005a)
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interaction parameters involving sudoite (Wames–sud,

Wclin–sud and Wdaph–sud) were simultaneously refined by

using a set of natural chlorite compositional data in con-
junction with published equilibrium conditions (Pref, Tref)

in the range of 100–600 "C and 1–20 kbar (see list of

references in Table 3 and the P–T plot in Fig. 4). The
compositional variables x, y and z (Eqs. 6, 7 and 8) were

calculated from the chlorite structural formulae (‘‘Appen-

dix’’). Analyses with very small amounts of sudoite
(z \ 0.045) were removed from the original data set as

suggested by Vidal et al. (2001). Finally, 271 published

analyses of chlorite were selected for further use. The
formation temperature of each chlorite was calculated

assuming that RFechl = Fe2? (see the discussion in

‘‘Results’’ section) from the position of the following
equilibrium reaction involving chlorite, quartz and H2O at

the given pressure (Pref)

2 clin" 3 sud # 4 ames" 4 H2O" 7 qtz $31%

The non-ideal part of the activity was described using a

regular (symmetric) interaction parameter W that can be

expressed as follows

W # a" bT " cP $32%

The coefficients b and c were first fixed to zero, and only the

coefficients a for all three interaction parameters were
refined with the MEAMP program by minimizing the sum of

the square of DGreaction calculated for each analysis at the Pref

and Tref adopted from the original publications. Introducing
pressure and temperature dependence of W (coefficients

b and c in Eq. 32) did not detectably improve the fit to the

natural data, and consequently, all interaction parameters
were accepted as constant. The regressed symmetric inter-

action parameters between sudoite and other chlorite end-

members were found to be high and positive (see details in

Table 4), with Wames–sud = 43.3 kJ, Wclin–sud = 49.1 kJ and
Wdaph–sud = 43.4 kJ. Such high values are fully compatible

with the observed large miscibility gap between the natural

di/tri and tri/tri-chlorite, which are found to coexist in low-
temperature and low-pressure (LT–LP) aluminous metape-

lites (see e.g., Theye et al. 1992). The predicted difference

between h-Mg and h-Fe mixing suggests a slightly non-
ideal Fe–Mg exchange, in good agreement with the inter-

action parameter proposed for Fe–Mg mixing on M1 by

Holland et al. (1998).

Results

The new standard state properties of Mg–sudoite and the

regular interaction parameters derived as explained above

are summarized in Tables 2 and 4. Figure 5 demonstrates
that the temperatures (Tcalc) estimated with Eq. (31) are in

Fig. 4 Pressure–temperature conditions of the natural data used for
regressing the interaction parameters involving sudoite. References
for all data sources are given in Table 3

Table 4 Non-ideal interaction parameters used in the model
Chl(LWV) describing the non-ideal interactions on the site M1

WH (J/mol)

Wam–clin 18,0001

Wam–daph 13,5001

Wam–sud 43,3002

Wclin–daph 2,5001

Wclin–sud 49,1002

Wdaph–sud 43,4002

1 From Holland et al. (1998) and subsequent updates
2 Adjusted in this study

Fig. 5 Comparison between calculated and reference temperatures
(temperature estimates from the original publications) of the natural
samples that were used for regressing chlorite model parameters. Due
to the absence of appropriate calculations of error propagation in the
majority of the original publication, the error bars for the reference
temperatures were set to an average value of ±50 "C. A total number
of 271 natural analyses were finally used
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good agreement with the original temperature (Tref;

R2 = 0.91). The magnitude of data scatter observed in Fig. 5
is compatible with the uncertainties associated with the Tref

and Pref data reported in the literature sources. It is empha-

sized that the data in Fig. 5 were calculated assuming that all
iron in chlorite is in the ferrous state (because Fe3? was not

analyzed for most chlorites that were used as input). This

assumption has been shown to be incorrect for many natural
chlorites (Vidal et al. 2006; Muñoz et al. 2006; Inoue et al.

2009). Therefore, the good fit in Fig. 5 suggests a systematic
and continuous evolution of (Fe3?/RFe)chl with temperature,

as reported by Vidal et al. (2006) who showed that (Fe3?/

RFe)chl increases with decreasing temperature. The effect of
a possible incorporation of Fe3? is thus intrinsically included

in the derivation of the standard state properties of sudoite

and the Margules parameters listed in Tables 2 and 4.
The temperature and pressure dependence of chlorite

composition are illustrated in Fig. 6 using the relationship

between the composition variables (x, y, z), Tcalc and the
original Pref data. The first composition variable x (Eq. 6)

does not systematically vary with Tcalc and pressure

(Fig. 6a), suggesting that xM1
Fe is mainly controlled by the

bulk rock composition. The second composition variable y

(xM1
Al ) (Eq. 7) increases with temperature (Fig. 6b), although

the data show a rather large scatter at temperatures above
300 "C. Only the ames and fames chlorite end-members

have Al in the M1 position. These end-members have also Al
on T2 and the relationship between AlIV and y reads:

AlIV # 1" y $33%

It follows that AlIV should increase with temperature, in

agreement with the empirical chlorite thermometers based
on the amount of AlIV in chlorite. However, the relation

between temperature and y (or AlIV) cannot be modeled

over the entire temperature range by a simple equation
based on the AlIV content only. The temperatures derived

with the empirical equations of Cathelineau and Nieva

(1985), Cathelineau (1988) and Hillier and Velde (1991)
are broadly compatible with the natural data at Tref

\350 "C, but not with the metamorphic chlorites that

formed at higher temperatures (see Fig. 6b). For instance, a
chlorite with y = 0.15 is calculated to have formed at 220,

230 and 310 "C using the empirical equations of Hillier

and Velde (1991), Cathelineau and Nieva (1985) and

Fig. 6 Relationships between the different composition variables a x,
b y and c z of chlorite minerals and the temperature calculated with
the extended chlorite model Chl(LWV). The color code of the data
points denotes the equilibrium pressure, adopted from the original
publications. Because the composition variable y is linearly correlated

with XM1
Al , the curves for three empirical chlorite geothermometer

calibrations (Cathelineau and Nieva 1985; Cathelineau 1988; Hillier
and Velde 1991) are plotted as well. The data show that the number of
vacancies (z) shows a well defined relationship with temperature

b
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Cathelineau (1988), respectively. By contrast, the natural
data show equilibrium temperatures between 180 and

500 "C.

Compared to x and y, the third compositional variable

z (XM1
h ) (Eq. 8) shows a much better correlation with tem-

perature and pressure (Fig. 6c). For a given pressure, the

amount of vacancies increases with decreasing temperature
and increasing pressure, as already shown by Vidal et al.

(2001). These systematic trends suggest that the amount of

vacancies is mainly controlled by P and T and not by the bulk
rock composition (with the assumption that RFe = Fe2?).

An empirical calibration based on the amount of vacancies

could therefore reproduce the observed trends and thus be
used as an empirical thermometer (at given P) or, alterna-

tively, as barometer (at given T).

Semi-empirical geothermometers

The Chl(LWV) model described above has been developed

for use in phase equilibria computation such as P–T section

modeling. The crystallization temperature of chlorite can
be estimated from the equilibrium between chlorite, quartz

and water (Eq. 31), but it requires calculation of G(P,T) as

well as the ideal and non-ideal parts of the activity coef-
ficients (ai and ci). Because many applications based on

field data are only concerned with the chlorite formation
temperature, we propose in the following section a sim-

plified procedure (semi-empirical geothermometers) based

on the temperature dependence of Eq. (31). Assuming that

the activity of water is unity, the logarithm of the equi-

librium constant for Eq. (31) can be expressed as:

ln K$ % # ln
a4

ames

a2
clina3

sud

# $
$34%

where aames, aclin and asud are the ideal activities, which are

defined in Eqs. (22), (23) and (24), respectively. For rea-
sons of simplicity, only the ideal part of the activity was

used to derive the semi-empirical thermometer that links

the formation temperature of chlorite with its composition.
This simplification results in only small differences

between the semi-empirical model and the temperature

predicted from of the non-ideal Chl(LWV) model (see
Inoue et al. 2009; Fig. 9b).

At thermodynamic equilibrium (DGreaction = 0) between

chlorite, quartz and water, the logarithm of the equilibrium
constant can be expressed as (neglecting DCp that is likely

not to change much with pressure and temperature):

& ln K$ % # DH0 " P& 1$ %DV0

RT
" DS0

R
$35%

Different assumptions can be made to compute
ln(K) regarding the oxidation state of iron in chlorite,

which are discussed below.

Geothermometer Chl(1): (RFe = Fe2? ? Fe3?)

The derivation of the Chl(LWV) model was based on the
assumption that all iron in chlorite is in the ferrous state.

However, ferric iron is often observed in chlorite (Albee
1962; Vidal et al. 2005, 2006; Muñoz et al. 2006; Tarantola

et al. 2009; Inoue et al. 2009, 2010 and references therein).

The measurement of (Fe3?/RFe) in chlorite has been done
using different analytical techniques such as Mössbauer

spectroscopy (e.g., Inoue et al. 2009 and references

therein), X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES)
spectroscopy at the K edge (e.g., Muñoz et al. 2006, 2013;

De Andrade et al. 2011) and scanning transmission X-ray

microscopy (SXTM; e.g., Bourdelle et al. 2013c and ref-
erences therein). Vidal et al. (2005, 2006) proposed to

estimate the minimum amount of Fe3? in chlorite using

criteria based on the convergence between the four equi-
libria written for the assemblage chlorite–quartz–water

with the end-members clin, fames, ames and sud (see also

Lanari et al. 2012; Grosch et al. 2012; Cantarero et al.
2013). For the studied examples, the (Fe3?/RFe)chl values

were found to be in good qualitative agreement with (Fe3?/

RFe)chl values measured by XANES (Muñoz et al. 2006;
Vidal et al. 2006).

Measured and estimated (Fe3?/RFe)chl values reported

in the literature are compared in Fig. 7 against the corre-
sponding temperature conditions which was either calcu-

lated with the approach of Vidal et al. (2005, 2006) or

Fig. 7 Relationships between the (Fe3?/RFe)chl value in chlorite and
the Tref temperature estimates from the original publication. Two
main trends are identified depending on the redox conditions, which
are less oxidized (continuous line) and more oxidized (dashed line).
(1) Vidal et al. (2006); (2) Inoue et al. (2009); (3) Tarantola et al.
(2009); (4) Cantarero et al. (2013) a- Vales Fault; b- Hospital Fault;
(5) Lanari et al. (2012); (6) Grosch et al. (2012); (7) Lanari et al.
(2013b)
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estimated independently. Figure 7 shows that the (Fe3?/

RFe) of chlorite occurring in various geological environ-
ments increases with decreasing temperature. In detail, two

trends are identified in the Fig. 7, which correspond to

chlorite formed at different redox conditions. Chlorite

compositions along the trend with the lowest Fe3? (solid

line and gray squares in Fig. 7) formed under reduced

conditions in graphite-bearing metapelites (Vidal et al.

2006) and metasandstones (Tarantola et al. 2009; Lanari

et al. 2012), and in graphite-absent granodiorites (Vales

Fault, Catalan Coastal Ranges, Cantarero et al. 2013). By

contrast, chlorite compositions that plot along the trend

with the highest Fe3? values (dashed line and black squares

in Fig. 7) occur in graphite-absent orthogneisses (Lanari

et al. 2013b), low-grade metabasalts, altered ultramafic

rocks (Grosch et al. 2012) and granodiorites (Hospital
Fault, Catalan Coastal Ranges, Cantarero et al. 2013).

Chlorite crystallized in graphite-bearing rocks is thus

less oxidized than that crystallized at the same P–T condi-
tions in graphite-absent rocks. This observation can be

explained by the following idealized reaction involving the

reduction of ferri-clinochlore (ferriclin: Fe1
3?Mg4Al1

(Si,Al)2Si2O10(OH)8) in clinochlore and the oxidation of

graphite:

12 ferriclin" 10 ames" 3 C" 10 qtz
# 3 fames" 20 clin" 3 CO2 $36%

Chlorite crystallizing in graphite-bearing rocks is therefore

expected to include less Fe3? than chlorite in graphite-

absent rocks as observed in Fig. 7. The (Fe3?/RFe)chl

predicted with the thermodynamic approach proposed by

Vidal et al. (2006) is consistent with these trends and the

control of the iron oxidation state by redox buffers present

in the rock.

An example of this control is provided by the granodi-
orite from the Catalan Coastal Ranges (Cantarero et al.

2013), which is affected by two different fault systems

containing chlorite with two different (Fe3?/RFe)chl ratios.
Chlorite from the Vales Fault belongs to the less oxidized

group, while chlorite from the Hospital Fault belongs to the

more oxidized group. No graphite was reported for the less
oxidized sample, but the exclusive occurrence of Fe3?-rich

epidote in the Hospital Fault is consistent with the higher
predicted (Fe3?/RFe)chl contents.

A first geothermometer termed Chl(1) has been con-

strained from the set of natural data that were used to
compute Fig. 7. The composition variables x, y and z were

calculated using either the measured or estimated (Fe3?/

RFe)chl value reported in the original publications and
assuming that Fe3? is restricted to the M4 site (detailed

procedure in ‘‘Appendix’’). Then, the ideal activities aames,

aclin and asud were calculated using Eqs. (22), (23) and (24),
respectively, and ln(K) was obtained from Eq. (34). As

expected from Eq. (35), ln(K) decreases with 1/T (Fig. 8)

and is not dependent on pressure (DV0 & 0). The variation
in the enthalpy DH" and entropy DS" of reaction has been

estimated simultaneously by minimizing the temperature

difference between Tchl1 estimated with Eq. (35) and Tref.
The regression yields the temperature dependence of ln(K)

as:

& ln K$ % # 172341

RT
" 315:149

R
$37%

The formation temperature of chlorite can then be

calculated for a known ln(K) value using the relationship:

Fig. 8 Performance of the new semi-empirical chlorite geothermom-
eter Chl(1). a Correlation diagram illustrating the relationship
between 1/T and the ln(K) of Eq. (36). The color code of the data
denotes the equilibrium pressure, and the dashed line is the regression

curve. b Comparison between calculated and reference temperatures
for natural chlorite samples (see Fig. 7). The error bars for Tchl1 were
set to an average value of ±50 "C
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TChlorite
'C$ % # 172341

&R ln K$ % & 315:149
& 273:15 $38%

The temperatures calculated with Eq. (38) are plotted
against the reference temperatures with uncertainties of

50 "C in Fig. 8b. The correlation between Tchl1 and Tref is

good for the (Fe3?/RFe)chl ratio predicted with the ther-
modynamic approach proposed by Vidal et al. (2006)

(R2 = 0.85, n = 52). It is somewhat worse when including

the (Fe3?/RFe)chl measured with Mössbauer spectrometry
(R2 = 0.61), although the measured values follow the same

general trend, i.e., the Fe3? content increases with

decreasing temperature. The lower correlation coefficient
reflects significant scatter of the (Fe3?/RFe)chl values that

were measured by Mössbauer spectrometry, probably

because the reported values are average values from bulk
samples that likely include chlorites grains of differing

Fe3? content (Inoue et al. 2009) which possibly formed at

different temperature conditions.
The Chl(1) geothermometer requires prior and accurate

knowledge of the (Fe3?/RFe)chl values of individual chlo-

rite grains, which is a serious limitation for its practical use,
especially for polymetamorphic rock that contains several

generations of chlorites with differing (Fe3?/RFe)chl.

Geothermometer Chl(2): (RFe = Fe2?)

Addressing the restrictions of the Chl(1) geothermometer, a
second geothermometer termed Chl(2) has been derived

based on the assumption that all iron in chlorite is in the

ferrous state (RFe = Fe2?).

Figure 9a shows a plot of ln(K) against 1/T using the
same set of natural chlorite compositions that were used to

constrain the thermodynamic model Chl(LWV) and the

reference formation temperatures (Tref). This diagram
demonstrates that ln(K) decreases with 1/T as predicted by

Eq. (35), and further illustrates that when assuming

(RFe = Fe2?), ln(K) is also dependent on pressure. The
reaction properties DH", DV" and DS" have been estimated

simultaneously by minimizing the temperature difference

between Tchl2 estimated with Eq. (35) and Tcalc estimated
using the Chl(LWV) model. The regression leads to the

following pressure and temperature dependence of ln(K):

& ln K$ % # 203093" 4996:99P

RT
" 455:782

R
$39%

This relationship is plotted onto the correlation diagram of

ln(K) versus 1/T (Fig. 7a) for pressures of 1, 5, 10 and
15 kbar. The temperature of chlorite can then be calculated

for a known ln(K) value using the relationship:

TChlorite
'C$ % # 203093" 4996:99P kbar$ %

&R ln K$ % & 455:782
& 273:15 $40%

The temperatures calculated with Eq. (40) are plotted
against the reference temperatures with uncertainties of

50 "C in Fig. 7b. The correlation between the original

temperature estimates and Tchl2 using Eq. (40) shows that
ignoring the non-ideal part of the activities in Eq. (35) does

not introduce a detectable scatter in the distribution of the

data. The semi-empirical calibration predicts correct tem-
peratures over the range 100–500 "C and for the pressure

Fig. 9 Performance of the new semi-empirical chlorite geothermom-
eter Chl(2). a Correlation diagram illustrating the relationship
between 1/T and the ln(K) of Eq. (36). The color code of the data
denotes the equilibrium pressure, and dashed lines are the regression
curves at different pressures. b Comparison between calculated and

reference temperatures for natural chlorite samples. The error bars
for Tchl2 were set to an average value of ±50 "C. A total number of
271 natural analyses were finally used, and the correlation coefficient
is 0.92
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range 1–20 kbar. With the assumption RFe = Fe2?, the

chlorite temperature can be estimated using either the full

thermodynamic approach in conjunction with the estima-
tion of the position of the chlorite–quartz–water equilib-

rium curve (Chl(LWV) model) or the semi-empirical

relationship (Eq. 40) for the same equilibrium.

Ideal activity models for the semi-empirical chlorite

geothermometers

The new semi-empirical geothermometers Chl(1) and
Chl(2) use an ideal activity model as initially proposed by

Walshe (1986) and Inoue et al. (2009). Thorough com-

parison between Tchl1, Tchl2 and the original Tref shows that
this assumption is reasonably valid for estimating the

temperature of chlorite formation. However, this approach

cannot be used in the framework of the Holland–Powell
internally consistent data set, because non-ideality is

required to account for immiscibility between chlorite and

sudoite.

Applications and discussion

Phase diagram calculations

The new solid solution model Chl(LWV) is compatible

with the thermodynamic database of Holland and Powell

(1998), and it can be used for phase diagram calculations
such as P–T section modeling. The model is compatible

with the data structure of all major petrological packages,

including THERMOCALC (Powell et al. 1998; Powell and
Holland 2008), Perple_X (Connolly 2005, 2009; Connolly

and Petrini 2002 and Theriak-Domino (de Capitani and

Petrakakis 2010) and has been included into the Perple_X
program version 6.6.8. Details concerning the Perple_X

coding can be found in the Supplementary Material.

As discussed above, the occurrence and composition of
chlorite minerals in diverse geological environments are

controlled by both the bulk rock composition and the

equilibrium conditions. For certain bulk rock compositions,
trioctahedral chlorite and sudoite have been observed to

coexist in the same equilibrium mineral assemblage.

Sudoite is well known in sedimentary, diagenetic and
hydrothermal environments and has also been described

from low-grade aluminous metapelites (Goffé 1982; Fran-

solet and Schreyer 1984; Goffé et al. 1988; Franceschelli
et al. 1989; Percival and Kodama 1989; Anceau 1992;

Theye et al. 1992; Vidal et al. 1992; Billault et al. 2002). In

retrogressed high-pressure low-temperature metapelites,
assemblages involving sudoite ? chlorite ? pheng-

ite ? quartz are found to form after the destabilization

of the carpholite ? chlorite ? phengite ± chloritoid

assemblage. Three bulk rock compositions from the study

of Theye et al. (1992) have therefore been used to compare
P–T sections calculated with the Chl(HP) and Chl(LWV)

solid solution models.

In eastern Crete, sudoite is found in the phyllite-
quartzite unit, which is mainly composed of low-grade

metasediments (Theye et al. 1992). In this unit, the peak

metamorphic temperature–pressure conditions reached
during the Alpine orogeny have been estimated at

300 ± 50 "C and 9 ± 3 kbar (Theye and Seidel 1991).
The sample K84/204 described by Theye et al. (1992)

represents a greenschist with the main mineral assemblage

composed of quartz ([20 vol%), sudoite (\20 vol%),
chlorite (\20 vol%) and phengite (\20 vol%). Two P–

T sections were calculated in the CaK FeO–MgO–Al2O3–

SiO2–H2O (FMASH) system using the solid solution
models of Coggon and Holland (2002) for phengite, and

Holland and Powell (1998) for plagioclase, staurolite and

garnet. Ideal mixing of Fe and Mg was assumed for
carpholite and chloritoid. The first P–T section (Fig. 10b)

has been calculated using the Chl(HP) solid solution model

(Holland et al. 1998) and the Holland and Powell (1998)
data for the standard state thermodynamic properties of

sudoite. In this P–T section, only one chlorite phase

without structural vacancies is stable. At 300 "C and
9 kbar, the predicted stable assemblage is composed of

chlorite (5 vol%), chloritoid (5 vol%), carpholite (9 vol%),

phengite (11 vol%), and quartz (70 wt%). Two main
problems are identified in this P–T section. First, sudoite is

not predicted to be stable at these conditions, which con-

trasts with the observed mineral assemblage. Second, both
carpholite and chloritoid are predicted to be stable at

3.8 kbar and 300 "C, which are unrealistically low limiting

pressure–temperature conditions for these phases. The
second P–T section (Fig. 10a) has been calculated using

the new extended Chl(LWV) chlorite solid solution model

and the new thermodynamic standard state properties for
sudoite derived in this study. In contrast to the previously

calculated P–T section, (1) two chlorite phases with dif-

ferent compositions coexist at 300 "C and 9 kbar; (2)
sudoite-rich chlorite (16 vol%) and tri/trioctahedral chlo-

rite (6 vol%), coexist with phengite (11 vol%), and quartz

(67 vol%); and (3) the lower pressure stability limit of the
carpholite–chloritoid assemblage is much higher and lies at

11 kbar at 380–400 "C. The mineralogical evolution and

the P–T slope of this reaction are consistent with experi-
mental results (Vidal et al. 1992) and natural observations

(Theye and Seidel 1991).

In the same phyllite-quartzite unit described above,
sample K84/02 from Theye et al. (1992) represents a

greenschist with the main mineral assemblage composed of

quartz ([20 vol%), chlorite ([20 vol%), pyrophyllite
([20 vol%) and phengite ([20 vol%). At 350 "C and
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9 kbar, the stable assemblage calculated using the Chl(HP)
solid solution model (Holland et al. 1998) and the ther-

modynamic standard state properties for sudoite from

Holland and Powell (1998) is composed of chloritoid
(14 vol%), carpholite (7 vol%), phengite (22 vol%),

pyrophyllite (1 vol%) and quartz (51 vol%; Fig. 10d). As

observed above for sample K84/204, the stability of chlo-
ritoid and carpholite contrasts with the observed mineral

assemblage. The stable assemblage calculated at 350 "C

and 9 kbar with the Chl(LWV) chlorite solid solution
model is composed of chlorite (27 vol%), phengite

(21 vol%), pyrophyllite (1 vol%) and quartz (51 vol%;

Fig. 10c). The predicted mineral assemblage is in excellent

agreement with the natural assemblage observed by Theye
et al. (1992).

Geothermometry

The new semi-empirical geothermometer Chl(2) can be

used for a wide range of chlorite compositions, which
occur in diverse geological environments such as sedi-

mentary, hydrothermal and low-grade metamorphic sys-

tems. The semi-empirical calibration Chl(2) derived above
has been implemented into the XMapTools package (Lanari

et al. 2014; http://www.xmaptools.com), a program for

processing of X-ray electron microprobe images, mineral

Fig. 10 P–T sections calculated in the KFMASH system for the
samples K84/204 (a, b) and K84/02 (c, d) of Theye et al. (1992). The
P–T sections were calculated with Perple_X using chlorite solution
models from (b, d) Holland et al. (1998) and (a, c) this study. Mineral
abbreviations: andalusite (And), carpholite (Carp), chlorite (Chl),

chloritoid (Ctd), diaspore (Dsp), garnet (Gt), glaucophane (Gl),
jadeite (Jd), kaolinite (Kao), Mg–stilpnomelane (Mstl), paragonite
(Pg), phengite (Phg), quartz (Qz), sillimanite (Sill), stilpnomelane
(Stlp), sudoite (Sud)
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classification (Martin et al. 2013) and geothermobarometric
calculations (Lanari et al. 2013a). XMapTools has been

used to calculate the temperature distribution of partially

recrystallized detrital chlorite, which have variable (Fe3?/
RFe)chl contents (Lanari et al. 2012).

In low-grade metamorphic terrains, one of the main
challenges for deriving the P–T paths recorded by the rocks

and their mineral assemblages is the distinction between

detrital and neo-formed minerals, especially when the
detrital minerals are partially recrystallized. For instance, in

Fig. 11 Chlorite thermometry applied to electron microprobe X-ray
maps from Lanari et al. (2012). a Mask image that allocates each
pixel to a mineral. b Compositional map for AlIV (per formula unit,
p.f.u.) of chlorite pixels. c Compositional map of vacancies (h) of
chlorite pixels. d Chlorite formation temperatures calculated from
Eq. (36) for a pressure of 5 kbar. In d and e, grains labeled with (1)
are Hercynian detrital minerals (see details in Lanari et al. 2012) with

formation temperatures of 300–400 "C, whereas grains labeled with
(2) are chlorites that have recrystallized during Alpine metamor-
phism. These show systematically lower temperatures in the range of
200–275 "C. f Histogram of the formation temperatures calculated for
the chlorite composition of the entire X-ray maps from Lanari et al.
(2012)
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the western Alps, the external part of the Briançonnais Zone

known as the Zone houillère is made up of a stack of Car-
boniferous and Permian metasediments and metavolcanics.

The metasediments are composed of organic-matter-rich

schists with intercalations of sandstones with a poorly
defined mineralogy including detrital and neo-formed chlo-

rite and K-white mica grains (Gabalda et al. 2009; Lanari

et al. 2012). The compositional variations in phyllosilicates
were studied in detail by Lanari et al. (2012) using X-ray

mapping techniques [see de Andrade et al. (2006) and Lanari
et al. (2014) for details about instrumental settings and

standardization]. Two distinct metamorphic events were

identified, one Hercynian event that is recorded in the detrital
minerals and a second Alpine event recorded in neo-formed

minerals. We used a representative selection of the X-ray

images from Lanari et al. (2012) and applied the following
sequence of data processing operations in XMapTools (La-

nari et al. 2014): (1) Pixels were allocated to a mineral phase

using a statistical approach (mask image in Fig. 11a), (2) the
raw X-ray maps were transformed into maps of oxide com-

position using selected fully quantitative point analyses as

internal standards, (3) maps of oxide composition were
transformed into maps of structural formulae (Fig. 11b, c)

and (4) crystallization temperatures of chlorite pixels

(Fig. 11d) were estimated using the semi-empirical ther-
mometer Chl(2) (Eq. 39 and ‘‘Appendix’’).

In the studied thin section area, two chlorite grains are

distinguished. The first grain labeled g1 in Fig. 11a is a
detrital grain with a size of 50 by 75 lm2 and shows strong

microfracturing with recrystallization of layers parallel to

the S1 schistosity. The second grain labeled g2 is a detrital
grain with a size of 150 by 25 lm2 that was kinked during

the Alpine deformation event (S2 schistosity).

Maps of AlIV and h are displayed in Fig. 11b, c,
respectively, and they reveal a strong zoning in the AlIV
and h contents of both chlorite grains. The grain g2

shows a core rich in AlIV and poor in h and a rim with
lower AlIV and higher h contents (Fig. 11b, c). This

decrease in AlIV and increase in h from core to rim is

compatible with a decrease in formation temperature. The
grain g1 is more complicated with both AlIV rich and h

rich layers parallel to S1 (Fig. 11b, c). The chlorite for-

mation temperature has been calculated for each chlorite
pixel, and the result is displayed in Fig. 11d. Two distinct

groups of chlorite temperatures can be identified in this

map. The group 1 in Fig. 11d, e that corresponds to the
core of grain g2 and bands in the g1 grains shows tem-

peratures between 350 and 400 "C. In contrast, the rims of

both grains (group 2 in Fig. 11d, e) show lower calculated
formation temperatures between 200 and 275 "C. These

data are straightforwardly interpreted such that the detrital

part of the grains formed at high temperature between 300
and 400 "C and was overgrown during the Alpine event

by a second generation of chlorite crystallizing at con-

siderably lower temperature.
Subsequently, we have calculated the formation tem-

perature of chlorite of the entire X-ray maps published by

Lanari et al. (2012). The temperature histogram has been
decomposed into four components using a nonlinear opti-

mization algorithm assuming a Gaussian distribution

(Fig. 11f). Three groups of chlorite are distinguished with
formation temperatures of 350 ± 50, 275 ± 50 and

210 ± 50 "C, respectively. The first group corresponds to
the detrital Hercynian chlorite and the two other groups to

Alpine events. These results are in very good agreement

with the P–T paths proposed in Lanari et al. (2012) based
on independent approaches.

Conclusions

An extended activity-composition model for di-trioctahe-
dral chlorite in the FMASH system has been calibrated,

which has been derived based on the Holland–Powell

internally consistent thermodynamic data set. The new
model is formulated in terms of four linearly independent

end-members, which are amesite, clinochlore, daphnite

and sudoite, and accounts for Fe–Mg, Tschermaks and
vacancy substitution. The ideal part of the activity of the

chlorite end-members is described with a mixing-on-site

model and the non-ideal part with a macroscopic sym-
metric formalism. The symmetric interaction parameters

between sudoite and the other independent end-members

have been simultaneously refined using a set of 271
published analyses of chlorite (with the assumption that

RFe = Fe2?) for which independent temperature esti-

mates are available. The model was also calibrated using
experimental data for the reaction carpholite = sudo-

ite ? quartz ? water, which made it possible to refine the

standard state properties of sudoite. Update of the sudoite
thermodynamic properties was required to reproduce the

solvus between tri/trioctahedral chlorite and di/trioctahe-

dral sudoite occurring in low-grade metapelites. P–T sec-
tions calculated with the new model predict mineral

assemblages and modes for aluminous metapelites that are

in good agreement with observed natural assemblages.
The new model Chl(LWV) is compatible with phase

equilibria computation programs such as Perple_X,

THERMOCALC and Theriak-Domino and with other
software that is used to compute fluid-mineral equilibria

(Dolejs and Wagner 2008) such as GEM-Selektor (Karpov

et al. 1997; Wagner et al. 2012; Kulik et al. 2013). Based
on the new thermodynamic model, two semi-empirical

calibrations were derived. Chl(1) explicitly accounts for

Fe3? and requires that accurate measurements of the
(Fe3?/RFe)chl value of chlorite are available. Chl(2) can
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be used for chlorite geothermometry over the P–T range

100–500 "C and 1–20 kbar when the (Fe3?/RFe)chl value
is unknown. Both semi-empirical calibrations have been

included into the software package XMapTools that

allows computing of chlorite formation temperature maps
from electron -microprobe X-ray maps. The geother-

mometers are useful for a large variety of chlorite,

ranging from sedimentary to hydrothermal and metamor-
phic environments.
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Appendix: From structural formulae to composition
variables

The calculation is based on a structural formula of chlorite
(normalized on the basis of 14 oxygen atoms) where the

concentrations of Si, Ti, Al, Fe2?, Fe3?, Mg, Na, Ca and K

are known in atoms per formula unit (p.f.u.). From the
structural formula, the composition variables x, y and z

(Eqs. 6, 7 and 8, respectively) can be derived using the

following approach: (1)

XFe # Fe2"= Fe2" "Mg
! "

x # XFe

(2)

AlIV # 4& Si" Ti$ %
AlVI # Altotal&AlIV

R1 # Na" K;

h # 1=2 AlVI&AlIV " Fe3"&R1
! "

z # h

(3)

AlM4 # 1&Fe3"

AlM23 # 2hM1

AlM1 # AlVI& AlM23 " AlM4
! "

y # AlM1
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